
Multi skilled 70 

Chapter 70: Are You Coming Out Yourselves Or Should I Invite You? 

 

As soon as Zi Yi left, Li Peirong was worried that Zi Xu might soon change his mind and send someone to 

find her. She deliberately said in a worried tone, “Yiyi was not like this in the past but now she likes to 

play and spend money. She would be obedient if you hadn’t given her the money. Ah Xu, do you think 

she expected you to send someone to search for her and thus, left?” 

Zi Lian added on. “I bet that she must be in the vicinity waiting. I wonder if people from S City will 

badmouth our family when we return.” Having said that, she started bawling. 

Zi Xu was already angered by Zi Yi and coupled with Zi Lian’s bawling, his expression darkened, and said 

with a heavy voice, “Pack your belongings. We’ll be returning to S City right away.” 

He was determined to make Zi Yi realize her mistakes this time around. 
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It did not matter that she was incapable, but she could not even grab onto He Fei. He concluded that he 

had spoiled her too much in the past. 

Zi Xu was a man of his word and really made Li Peirong pack up and leave the capital. 

Before Li Peirong left, she hid in the restroom and made a call. “Think of a way to disfigure that slut in 

the capital.” 

Zi Lian was unwilling to return and she maliciously thought, “See how I’ll ruin your reputation when I 

return to S City. I’ll make it so that you will be spurned by everyone when you return!” 
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… 

Zi Yi went to pick up her car from the racing club, then drove to the largest computer store in the capital. 

The best components were considered antiques to her. So she simply purchased all sorts of components 

and planned to assemble the parts herself when she returned. 

With all the parts purchased, it was enough to fill a large truck. 

When she returned to the villa with a truck full of spare parts, it was already four o’clock in the 

afternoon. 

Zi Yi had the deliverymen place the items in one of the rooms. 

Shortly after, she went out to eat. 

The moment she left, the two intruders occupying her villa had walked out from the backyard. 

The skinny man first walked into the room with all the spare parts and revealed an evil smile. “Say, could 

the woman be the owner of this villa? Tsk… she’s really beautiful. It’s a pity to kill her straightaway.” 



The robust man disagreed. “Being swayed by her beauty will result in mistakes being made. It is a 

disaster to keep a woman like her alive.” 

“You have a point. But I dislike someone placing these things in front of me. What to do when I feel like 

destroying them?” 

“Then destroy them.” 

Having said that, they swiftly tore the boxes apart and used their feet to smash the parts. 

When the room was in a mess, the skinny man clapped his hands in satisfaction. “This looks much 

better.” 

When Zi Yi returned after her meal, it was already seven o’clock in the evening. She intended to 

assemble a computer for her temporary use. 

However, the moment she arrived at the door, she found something amiss. 

She increased her pace and pushed open the door. The moment she saw the mess inside, her expression 

instantly darkened. 

Concurrently, she released her mental power and discovered the duo hidden in her backyard. 

The duo carried a killing intent. 

“Ha! Since you dare to run rampant in my home, then be prepared to feel regret.” 

She turned around and headed for the backyard. 

When she walked in, the opposite living room’s gates were wide open. There were no lights switched 

on, but a killing intent emanated from either side, behind the door. 

Zi Yi stopped at the gate. Her voice was calm and carried a strong aura. “Are you coming out yourself or 

should I invite you out personally?” 

The living room was in a state of complete silence. 

It was as if no one was there. 

However, the killing intent had intensified. 

 


